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take the liberty. I am. very sorr4he added;
• thnt4e cannot improvethe aequalntanmathus
casually made, by enjoying your Company 'at
dinner. lam sorry you aro otherwise en-

gaged.'
that,'said thed •

Why as to cap II n, rowing

off Ida gloves; your offer ialoe tempting, and
I feel Compelled to accept.' • , • .• •

THE HUSBAND'S 'REPORIII. A KISS TO.FEE THE DOCTOR.
A. stranger of greatilistinction, andrhohad.

i 'played no inconsiderable part in the political
drama of the day, has latelyreturned to 'earls,

, where some years since he dwelt for a long
time.. On his first visit to the capital, young
and already famous, he married,into the aria-
tOcracy of the Faubourg St. Germain. The
return of this personage has efeitcd thecuri-
osity of the Parisian world, justified, it would
seem, by formereccen tricities,andbinstrange-
ness of character which may be traced in the
anecdote new going the rounds of the talk-
mongers. The individual in question was net
born and educated in the class in which he
now finds himself placed by the right of per-
sonal merit. Instead of being - tempered by
early education, his disposition, naturally vio-
lent, unrestrained and uncultivated, was ren-
dered almost ungovernable by the habits of a
life mient amid camps. 'His- fortune, too, like
his greatness, came to him lute; and it has
been frequently remarked that those who ob-
tain riches by their own efforts, and in middle
life, possess a lively, and powerful attachment
for tho wealth which long privation and labo-
rious conquests have taught them immoderate-
ly to value. ',

At the time of this illustrious stranger's en-
trance into the world of Paris, .those shrewd
observers, the envious and jealous of others
prosperity,..remarked that his shining qualities

wire darkened by two very great faults—ava-
ricennd brutality. The litter of these faults
was a OW feature in his married life, and was
the cause of poignant suffering to, a wife well-
born, brought up in the most polished society,

I surrounded by- affectionate relatives, and ac-

customed-to all the refinements of aristocratic
geod-breeding. It was not long before sho
.fas made to feel threLchange; for the charac-
ter of her husband began to display itself in
the'early days of her married life, anda shade
of bitter to mingle with the sweetness of the
honeymoon. Thislas sad, arid all the prom-
ised happhiesilndedEliwni. The union whiali

I had commenced under the most favourable au-
spices, saw its clihrms destroyed by stormy

' half hours which became more and more fre-
quota.. It required all therare virtue of the
yodng wife not 'to succumb to the trials which
humiliation, terror, injury and grief compelled-

A young lady who lives in the Rue do Breda,
Paris, lately sent for a physician. She was
very ill, and needed immediate advice—but
the medical gentleman, though ho had his time
On hia hands,, (hoeing killed off hie last patient

So his horse wee remanded. to"the stable;
and he stopped to dinner. After dinner, they
had.music, for Mrs. Leslie rind supg
charmingly. Then ho was Persuridcd-to stay
to ten ; and in theevening_thclamily.ranibled
in the garden, and the captain secured . a ten
minutes Bete a (etc with the widow, in a summer
house, overgrown with Madeira vines, and in-
habited.by V. spider and six ear-wigs: It was
ten olelock when ho mounted his horse to re-
turn to Boston, but it was bright moonlight,
and he was romantically inclined.•.

a day" r two before,) was obliged for appear-
ance sake, to be tardy.in his visit. The fe-
ver, meantime, had gained ground, and, when
the doctor was announced, the patient was in-
deed very ill. fle entered—found a moptlore-
ly cheek burning with a bedticflush, well chis-
elled lips drying with foyer, and the head, to
which these belonged, pillowed on taco and
arched over with curtains of satin. Ills heart
was touched with remorse for his delay, and
in a fit of contrition ho resolved to give her as
little medicine as possible. Of course she was
well in a few days, and the Doctor, called to
pay his last visit and receive the fee7-due to
Nature and his abstaininge.

The lady received him In her. houdifir, and,
advancing to meethim with the greatest cor-
diality, she said You have saved my lifej, „
For your trouble--kiss me on the-forehead!'

Ho needed the fee in another coinage, but-
his gallantry was proMpt. He retired with
his pay in his Merhory, consoling himself with
the thought that ho had at least deserved hon-
ors from the Courtof Cupid.

Not long after, a young gentleman, of gen-
teel address, called upon the Doctor.

'Sir,' said he, you. attended Madame
in the Rue de Breda.. I call to pay your
And to express, for.her, the
for your care and skill.' ssiying, ho made
a graceful bow, and depoli(ied One hundreddol-
lairs upon tho mant4l-piece: •

Decidedly thought the Doctor, virtue is not
merelylts own rei4tra. It pays besides. -

The next morning ho repeated his visiCand
the next—and the next.. In short, the episode
ofthe borrowed horse•produced a declaration,
and though years have passed any the cap-
lain has no occasion to regret hisride With the
widow in the pony phmton.

, THE BOY AND THE TIGER.
The following account -is by 'Cie Rey. Mr

Lacroix, an 'excellent missionary in-Caloutta:
"Bees are •very numerous in' India—but

they are not kept there. as they; aro here, in
hives: ftir they store up their honey in hollow
trees in the foreids-and'jungles. But although
it is difficult to enter these wooded pi:wetl—-
and those -who do so are in great fianker - from
serpents and savage beasts, there are many
pooimen who get their Hying by gathbring
and selling the wild honey. Now, afew months
before Mr. Lacroix wrote his letter, four of-
these riven, mutt' boy eleven.. years - old, went:

1 from one of the stations of the•London Ms-
sionarySociety, for this purpose. They got 1
into a boat, and rowed into an inlet of the rit-
or, where the banks on each side were grown
-ail-over with-high-trees and thick -'sbrubs,- 1which forms a part of what is called in India,',
a jungle, When they came to therplace where '
they iniended .to land, the men fumped on
shore, and left the boy totake care-of the boat,
while they were gone 'after the honey. AS '
the tido was running then out the creek, in
a little vvhile the -'boat was left..dry upon a
bank-of.deep mud.--The-situ-was Itot.and- the.
place Was very siient, the boy sat quietly in,
the boat, looking ablott him, and-wishing that
the men would Come back ; when, lo! all .at.
once, the pool-little fellow stared, and stared
and' aborted as he saw a very lamp tiger stan-
ding on the hank just above the \byqt, Ilol.ing
right down upon him wills his gnat L,,rini;
.eyes! You m)ayfancy howhe41 as "he be-
- old the savage beaSt fix. his-here? 'look 'upon
him, and then crouch and ci.4l along tho
ground, preparing to spring and-make him his
prey. -

~

her lo undergo. ..

One dry,after'a scene. Of cohjefgliriiereffed.
which had ogcurrßd_in the presence of many
witnesses, the irastible husband entered, his
own apartment, whither be was followed by an
old ancl-triedfriend, who, by his devotion and
uprightness, had earned then right to speak
plainly, a right he did not hesitate to exercise.
Without,lieeding the still uniuppreased -raga,
ho very freely copmented on .E.ie conduct sf
his friend; Bo little becoming in a gentleman.—
The culprit liatened 'with a gloomy' air, and
when the lecture was terminated, said--;

'Your reproof is just; I deserve it; mid I
reproach myself more bitterly than you have
done; bittwhat would yotiliave ? it is strong-
er than I am—it is out of my power to control
it; I give way_ to.in assion,_l.l into a ra:e

" The boy was very much frightened, no you
may suppose, but ho had his wits about Lim;
and therefore, Ivithout losing a moment, he
crept under thg deck of the boat—for feral-
. tely-tite-b-mtlitqa dr,ilk. But no sooner
had he entered his hiding place, then down
came the tiger at one, great leap; and, such
was the force with which he sprang, that one
of hislegs.went.right through_the-deck,-and
got jammed in between the planks, just over
the pines where the boy lay. ,

-

'
...

" Without-loss of time, and with wonderful
presence of mind, iho little follow snatched
hold of a rope which was lying near hint, and
twisting it quickly 'wound the tiger's leg, he
tied it firm, and held it fast. Not understan-
ding this>treatinent, and not having been train-
ed, like a dog, to give his paw to boy .er'inan,
the ferocious creature grohned and tugged,

-
-and 'tried in every way togethis-lcg.ont-; but
the boy knew well that the only chance of sa-
ving his own life was to keep .the rope firm,
and therefore he held it es ho could. After
twisting and turning, and pulling for a long
time, without getting away from the boy, the
tiger was quite cowed end. laid himself ',down
on the•deck. New you may supposeyhow the
poor boy must have felt, as lie'peeped up thro"
the broken deck, and saw the red eyes and the'
groat jaws of this fierce monster. . . . .

"tut at last, the honey-gatherers having
finished'their'work in the jungle, made their
rlppearance upon the bank. Seeing •the tiger
lying upon the deck of their heat, they at once
concluded-that-he had-killedzind_gobbled_up,
the boy, and that he was now getting a quiet
nap after his dinner. They therefore raised a
great shout, which so frightened the beast, that
ho made one more desperateAug; nnd as the
boy this 'fling was" not quite so watchful es he
had been before, the tiger jerkeddeut his leg
from the whole and leaped 'clean off the boat.-
Fortunately, ho jumpedright into the deep
mud ; and as he was-lieundering _about -rind
trying to get out of it, the four men rushed
down upon YAM, and with .great sticks which
they happened to have In their )iands, they
labored inlay with all their might at his head,
till they prat stunned and then killed him.

" How glad they 'Wore-when GI saw the
boy, who they thought had been ;killed and
eaten by the tiger, quietly creepinf out front
under the deckSafe and soundyou may east:
ly•suppose ; for he was the son ofform of the
men, and a nephew of another."l . .

In closing this. account, Mr.I leroix ob-
serves :--"Young people! what ad.. excellent
thing'is presence of Mind; edpecially in time
of danger! with it many have saVetheir'own

etlives or the lives of others;, and if npres-encefofMindwasfoundinahenhen child,
hem En uo h more should ehristian pciple, Young.
and old, have of it, who, when ii dangers,
have a kind father soda faithfUl God to" look
to—a God who.wetchdover them,land Vlio;:.
it' they put their trust in Vim, will never leare;".
never forsake them!"

. ,

' Ite.lSome wags took a drunken ellow; laid
him in a coffin, with 'the lid left a ' that he
could easily raise it, placed- him 14'a grave'
yard, and waited to see. the effect, 1, After a
short time the fumes'--of -the liquolleft him,
anci-his'position being ratherconfine , he burst'

i:off the lid, sat bolt upright; and nftir looking
l around,' exelaiMWell,ed, 1, I'Mthe rst that's

,rI, riz ! or also I.' id Contbundedly.bolate. ' •... ...

and forget myself. When it is over, lam a:
Awned, despairing.; and yet all tits does not
prevent me from recommeir atfa somotimes,
even tlie very nest day. It is fatal.'

• -.Yes, very -
I have need of a good lesson, and will teach

it to myself.'

-And the culprit .for some minutes etrodo
through the apartment with rapid steps and
lowering brow, keeping silen-co, and twisting
in his lingers a cigarette. The expression of
his features, and the contraction of his fore-
head, betrayed the painful thoughts and sttrmy
conflict which were going on within; then, his
resolution taken, he opened a drawer hnd took
from it a bank-hill for one thousand francs.—
Ms friend looked on with astonishment, una-
ble to imagine what he was about to do. Ile
rolled tip the bill; put it in the toper, and,
lighted his cigar ,bithe flame of the precious
paper. The friend, stupefied at tills strange
action,:strange in a. man with whose excessive
parsimony he was so well acquainted, 'rushed
towards him.

The next morning, another gentleman-call-
ed: a bald. gentleman, with the moss' of the
Legion of Honour in his button-hole, and ex-
pressing himself exceedingly grateful for the
erre the Dectorhad taken of tho lady in the
Itue de Breda, hantleU him fifteen geld liiedes-
for his fee,- and courteouslyretired.

gLenvo me!' said the miser, with n ehokin
EEO

.But you aro mad.'
• ,No; I know what I am doing—l am pun-
ishing myself.;

When the bill was notbiag but a small heap
of,l4aok tallies, our horo---zand-ho-may-bo-oall,
od ono after this action—added, hi a firm and

0 solemn voice— •
'1 swear, on my honour, that each timo I

I give Way to any brutality towards my wife, I
,will punish myself in the most sensitive part
—my love of money.'

This oath .was religiously kePt. Since that
tiny, the miser has strictly paid for the brutal-
ity of tho husband, After a scene ofviolence
he, appears before his self-appointed tribunal,
and submitting to -the law which ho himself
lays down, ho pronounces his scalene° without
appeal. The condemned opens the iSasket
which contains his treasure.' I'ale and trem-
bling with the effort beneath which his passion
.1,64 he takes a bank -bill and burns'it.
. The expiation was always proportioned to
the; offence; ho had a tariff graduated by the
degrees of time. 'n 4 simple harshness, the
price Was five hundred fries; fora harshness.before -witnesses, one--thousand; and if ges-
ture and action had followed, the spoken bra-

-tnlity, it will; twdAo thousanncs. This course,
his friend states, might have ruined him, for
in, a'single month it cost lam tliipy thousand
_francs. :But happily it tamed out otherwise.
lie became an entirely changed men. Ilia
faultS have eempletely disappeared. The se-
verity of tho remedy worked'aperfept.eure.--7Now he is kind, gallant Mid amiable toWnrds
his wife, and his evenness of- disposition is
proof against all shocks ; and What is stranger
still, ho has-beeeme liberal and generous, and
spends his ample fortune freely and intolli-

On the point of informing this gentleman
that ho had been already paid, the Doctor had
checked himself,'rememhering how possible it
was that it might be indiscreet to enlightenthe
bald man that the young man felt also respon-
sible for the lady's debts. -

Two days after, an Englishman Called on
the Doctor, and, expressing his gratitude for
the cure of the lady in Breda street, handed
fifteen guineas to the supposed unpaid, and
bowed himself put. :

This becomes embarrassing I the Doctor said
to himself, and, moreover, it grows less and
less discreet, apparently, to proclaim. to the
last comer the payments-of his predecessor
I must go and exphiin to the lady.

'Madam!' be said, as he'was shown into tho
pretty. boudoir once more, ' a physician should -
be as secret as.a father confessor; therefore I
have Allowed myself to be astonished by two
of your friends, witiout reply. Of course I
seek not to know why more then ono of your
-admirers-has-called-ort-tho-suraoL.errand4—but_
here are two superfluous payments, vhich, to
say the least, belong more to yan ,t,i).un to mc.'

The lady looked, embarrassed, though evi-
dently not displeased to know that her-telling
of the story of paying the Doctor with a kiss,
had appealed, with equal force, to the gener-
osity and jtistiee of her threeallnairers
covering her self-possession, however, she in-
sisted on the Doctor's retaining all the money
that had been paid him.

Happy are they who have not_only tho,foroo
tho anoints of no eradicating a

wiocr 'Whether Parieinn litiebancla ivill
follow the examide:vhen they faUlts to
eorreot'tn'thejneolven i a mnttcr of oorddor-
oblo . •

XParA man'cint West latelythrowl
statues, sixteen 'comersets, and to
1111briErS. Ile feeds on the celebrate.
powilora" which road

Von duubtle;s, have,' olio among
your numerous p:tients, some rho can ill af-
ford to pay'you for your Take the earns
care efitfiera that you took of me, and,-since
a.kiss.of mins. can so furnish.,you _with___the
means, pray take another, and let me hear
from you-when your resources are exhaust-
ed!'

64 OVT WEST."—Thoy have a little town
" out West" which appears to have been over
looked by Dickens and otherEnglish travellers,
and which is "all sorts" of a stirring place,-
In ono day recently, they had two street
tights, hung a man, rode three out of town on
a rail, gut up a quarterraco, a turkey shooting,
a gander pulling,a match dog fight, hadpreach-ing by a circuit rider, who afterwards ran a
foot race for-apple-jack all around; and, as if
this was not enough, the judge of the circuit
court,Tift-e-Flosing his year's salary at single-
handeepokor, and whipping a person who said
ho didn't understiMd the game, went out and
helped to2lynch - his father for hog stealing.-7.
Ala. Journal.

MAIIRIED.-Ou the Btl ult., at Watab :City ,
Maw-kee-lto-kee-walv-ha-dauelly-kety, 4Esq. and
Miss Wee-bun-Itaw, daughter of Maw-kee-koo-
shay-eow:saltee-kaw, all of Wanatall county,
Minnesota.

The Editor of the Minnesota Reveille, who
was present at the 'celebration of.the above
nuptials, states that there was.a great feast on
the occasion, and. that he Made a hearty mealon the hind quarter of a fine fat dog! •

A I'oann.—d calm, blue-eyed, Golf-com-
posed and solf-poascsued young lady, in u vil-'
loge down eam,' 'received a long call the oth-
er day, from a prying old 3pinstcr, who after
prolonging her. stny beyond even her own con-
peptien-of-tho young lady's__ endurance, camp_
to the main quebtion which had brought %LT
thither.

.Ire been asked n good many times if you
woe engaged to Dr. O. Noy, if folks inquiro
whether you be or not, what telt 'am, I
think •

"

. •

ight con:
1) d Iputy.

1 " holtvo
rich names non generally bCgins

6ro lils iliCher.laft off; and ends vheroLin-

father beganc-pennylem •

them,! Raid .theyoung lady, 'you think
you don't know, and you aro sure it is none ofyour business ." • • .

a51,„.11.1rEi...-Partir -gton wonders whether the
vaeks whidh•tho ladies and gentlemen presenteach other with, are 'for ,winterorsummerwear.- She thinks, however, they full: for slim-mer wear', ns Mr.
with one, in the month of Alone. We think,howeyer, the` old lndy is wr,Atz,. hi her ltppe-Bitten' as to, Who thC dolior cua, ler it i,
likely give it to .11p. M

•tiliw sgnittu who lins'keeettily taken a.rt:, re: she did not clod hith; as hunt to get
e ji,l to lele the

-I,)attrq.
MEM

DY ELIZA COON

Would you learn the bravest thing
That man can ever do?

Would you be the-uncrowned king,
Absolute mid true?

Would ye seek.to emulate
All .vec learn in story

Of the moral, just and great,
Rioli'in'rcnl glory?

Would you lose much bitter. earn
In your lot below?

Bravely speak out, when and where
'Tis right to utter "No."

Men with goodly spirits -blest,
Willing to do right,

Ye who stand with wavering breast
Beneath Permission's might,

When companions seek to taunt
Judgment into sin— .

When the loud laugh fain would daunt
Your better voice within—

Oh ! lie sure, yell never meet
More insidious foe;

But strike the coward to yourfeet
By lteasou's watchword "No."

At, how many thorniwe wreathe
To twine our brows around,

By not knowing when to breathe
This important sound!

Many a breast has rued the day
When it reckoned less

Of fruits upon the moral' "Nay,"
Than flowers upon the "Yes."

Many a sad repentant thought
Turns to "nng ago,"

When a luckless fate was wrought
By want of saying "No." •

Few hare learned to speak this word
' When it should be spoken;

Resolittion is deferred,
Vows to virtue spoken,

More of courage is required
• This oue word to say,
Than to stand where shots are fired

In the battle fray.
Use it fitly, and yo'll see -•

Many a lot belownay -be schocitelt nobly-ruled---
By power to utter "No.

➢.'OVR 01 THE ROAD;
Or cho Pony Pltnoton. •

. ...„
'Rub that horse down scell, and don't feed

him till he is perfectlycool.'
These words were addressed to the hostler

of a,hotcl in frighten, bya handsome, middle-
aged gentleman, dressed in the hcighth of
fashion, as he alighted from an elegant black
horse, and tossed the rein to the attendant.

',And now,' said the horseman, addressing a
-Waiter, ' slow me into a private parlor.'

A well-dressed man, who rides a handsome
nag, is always sure of a warm welcome at a
public house, all the world over. Our friend
soon found himself in a neat, well-furnished
parlor,. with flowers in vases on the mantel-
piece, and the blinds, for it was a Warm-sum-
mer's afternoon, carefully cleked, while the o-
pen windows permitted a free current of air
to circulate through the apartment.

The waiter remained standing near the
door.

'.lny. orders, sir?' :--1?'No—yet stay ; n•lio cnme in that-handsome
Pony pincton I saw standing in the yard?' _

'A lady, sir.' -
'

A sir.'
'Bah!'
''She'ir.zery handsome, sir.'

alOng, and shut the doer after yen,'
muttered the traveller, testily.

' A woman and a widow!' 'he soliloquised,
I'm glad I don't know her! lam certainly

very fortunate to tare attained the ago of for-
ty without any. feminine,mitanglement. Inde-
pendent, pecuniarily—not ill-looking, I think
I must admit that 1 'should make what those
busy-bodies, the match-makers, calla great
catch. But, thank my stars! I've preserved
my independence and content so' -far, and I'm
not likely to succumb now. No, no !Jack
Campton was born to live and die unold bach-
elor. And now for the newspaper while my
horse is baiting.'

In the meantime.Q, another horseman had a-
lighted at the hotel, from a horse reeking with
sweat, and literally unable to put ono foot be-
fore the other.

The snore hosiler—an Irishman—made hie
appearance

'Pat,' said the ridot—a young man, fashion-
ably attired—. put My mare in the stable, and
do the best you can for her.'

- Oelrl Misther Travers, an she's kilt batire-
ly.'

'l'm afraid so.'
•'What Iff ade ye crowd her so?'

'No matter. Is my sister here?'
Yi£4, sir. bin show the gintleman into theladies' parlor; he wants to see Mrs. Leslie.'

'Ah Belt!'• said the young woman, rising to
meet Lim. 'But what's the matter with you?'

'Nothing, Bell—nothing.' '
Something is certainly the Matter. You

look flushed and excited.'
rifling hard,'

'That's not all. 0, tell me what has hap-
pened:'

'I must be brief, then,lor I nm pursued.'
.. 'Pursued?'

•

'Yes. You know that fellow who insulted
you in the coach the other day,' replied the
young man.

'Yes what of him?'
" Well, I have been on his track for.'more

than a week. I met him to-day in the .street,
and gave him n confoundedbersc-whipping.--
Ilasulled him very roughly, riit afraid.

Ile instantly got out a warrant against me,
and not wishing to be draggaliiie, court till I
was ready, I mounted my horse and gave 'the
officer the slip: Perhaps I'd better have wai-
ted and braved it out, but haring taken this
step; I'm bound to baffle them. To-morrow
I'll enrrender myself.. Now, 8011, if your po-ny will take nre to my uncle's in Bre minutes,I'm your man."

,Poor Charley couldn't'•do its
' said

'

_

'Then I'd make another arrangement. By-
and-by Bell, I'll see you at, the villa.'

From the drawing-room the young man
rushed into the

'l4 2d be, 'giro too a horso.;—a good
ono! • .7

Sorra the horse we've got in the stable, ex-
cept this blaek, and that belongs to a gintle.:,
man who came hero just afore yees. Och,
but he's a good ono,'tho', yer 'anner ; 2,40 to
a sicint:'

'l'll borrow him,' said Traverse, jumping
on his back. Toll Bell to drive the gentle.:
man to the villa, and he shall have him again.'

'But, yer nailer?' remonstrated the host-
ler.

In vain. Traverse had set spurs to the
horse, and was off like a thunder-bolt.

'O, wirra! wirra! wirra!•' said Aheitostler.
What'll become uv me ? I'm ruined and

Undone intirely
Shortly afterward, Mrs. Leslie rang for her

phaeton, and at the same time Mr. Campion,
the old bachelor, ordered his horse. The pony
came round to the front door, and the young
widow stepped lightly into the -plueton, and
took the reins.

All right,' she said, noqing with a smile,
to Patrick. 'dive him his head.' •

'Och! it's all wrong, .my replied the
hostler, keeping tight hold of the rein. Your
carriage can take two inside.'

Very well; but I came alone.'
'You've got to taken passenger.' '
What do you met?' •

• Och! wirra your brother's been stalin' a
•horse.'

Stealing a horse ?,

rill ; this &demon's, and ho said you were
to take him to the villa to get the- horse back
again.'

Very, singular!' said the widow. 'lint
William always was Yory eccentric.' ,

At this crisis, ?lir. Campion appeared.
My hdrso ready?'

• ''Jump in, air?'
I didn't come in a carriage.'
In wiyez !' shouted the hostler.
Tike a seat beside me,if- you please, sir,'

said the widow, with her" most fascinating
smile. • •

Mr.._Campion_approached the step toinquiro_
the meaning of all this, when the hostler,
seizing him with a vigorous hand, thrust him •
into tha phaeton, while' the pony, startled at
the movement, dashed off at a run. -

Poor Captain Campion! Ilere was a situa-
tion.! A confirmed old bachelor bodily ab-
ducted by.afnecinating young widow. The
captahaliail to lend his rissistance.to.thn.latly...
in mlinag-ing the pony,.who-vres Shortly -re-
duced to his usual slow and quiet pace, and
then, after thanking her companion for his as-
sistance, Mrs. Leslie tat him that in a few
minutes he should be put in possession of hiS
horse, which had been horroWed by a gentle-
man. This was all the explanation that she
vouched. :She required, in turn, to be mode
acquainted with rh e name of l,er companion,
after giving her own.

In a few minutes the captain began toleel
somewhat More at his ease—in fact; ho began
rather to like his position. lle had 'never sat
so near to a pretty woman in his life; and he
beizan to ask himself nliether, the proximity
was stir pleasant for a few moments, a constant
oompanionsliip_might-not-prov-e-as-agreeable,
When her attention was engaged upon her po-
ny, he had an opportunity to study her fea-
tures. Her large, dark and luminous eyes,
seemed to be literally swimming in liquid lus-
tre. Ilercheek was as soft and blooming as
the sunny side of a...pencil._ __ller...protile was
-strictly Grecian; and her parted lips showed a
rem of tiny pearls as white as snow. The
Thelingst delicate of taper fingers, encased in
Freiich kid, closed upon the reins, and the var-
nished tip of a dainty boot indihated a foot
that Cinderella might have envied.

• Do you live far from here, madam?' asked
the captain.

' Not very far. The"ponycan mend his paco
if you are iu a hurry.'

'Not for the world. The pace seems to be
a very fast one.' r

The widow tun!led those witching black eyes
of hers upon the old bachelor, and smiled.—
It was over with him. 'When he sprang out
at the gate of the villa, and touched the fairy
fingers 64f the•widow, as he assisted her to a-
light, his heart was irretrievably lost.

A red-faced old gentleman, in a dressing-
gown, received them at the hall door.

.14triend, Captain Campion, uncle,' said
the widow. 'Excuse me for a moment, sir.'

Verry happy to see you, sir,' said the old
gentleman. 'Walk in—worm day.'

'Very,' said the Captain. And indeed his
looks seemed to corroborate the statement, for
he was' as red as a peony.

The captain and the old gentleinan were
soon chatting together familiarly, and the for-
mer felt himself completely nt home. After
half an hourspent in this manner, his heat ex.-
mused himself, and the old bachelor was left a-
lone.

A dreamy reverie • was interrupted by the
sound of voices in the hall. The-- captain ea-
sily recognised the ividoies,'and,a,glance
the half;epened showed him OM her com-
panion was a. very handsome young gentle-
man.

•' There, dear Bell,' said the yonng man,
don't scold me any more. I• won't do so a-

gain, Ipromise you. Giro me a kiss.'
A hearty smack followed.' It was a verita-

ble, genuine kiss—the captain saw and heard
it... A pang shot through his heart. •

The only woman I could ever•love,' hesaid
to•himself. And she's engaged.' '

The widow. tripped into the room. If alai'
was pleasing in her carriage-dress, she was
'perfectly bewitching in her drawing-room at-
tire. Caniplon could now see the whole of
that delicate, fairy koot.i,

My dear sir,' ga,hl she, your horse is at
your service now.'

, Campion rose.
'But,' sho added, if you will stay and tele

dinner with ul, my uncle. will -be . very much
gratified, and I alialllbo highly pleased,:

The coquette !' thought Campion. I ',nm
obliged to you madam,' he said,' 'but I hero
another engagement.'

Then:we cannot hope to detain you,
But you mustfirst allowAo to present you to
my brother.'
:The handsome young man had now made his

apricarance, and shook hauds'with Mr. Cam;::•
, .-• . .

pion.
" That's the horn thief, captain P., said, the

widow, laughing.
The. young man-apologised, and: explained

the circumstances whigh. bad itepolled him to

BEA.TTY, Proprietor.

kgaos,
•
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mom,. 11.• -/ICDTICIAZir, •
PIIYSICIAN AND SURG nON—Office—

Main 'street, war: the„Post (Vim Dtht.
will give, Ws par ioulin attention to Surgical.:
discasils, and diseases of women and chilorco.
lie will also give his uttetition every Saturday
touching, in its (ace, gratis, from I I 1. 0. 12 o'-
cloak, to Burgin al cases among 'lie poor.

January 22. 1851.

1)11. LOOIVIIS,,
WILL perform all

operatioi:s inion the
Teeth that are requi-

red for their preservation, such as Scaling, Filing,
Plugging, Sec, or will restore the loss 01 them,
by inserting Artificial Teeth, from n single toZoli
to a full sett.•DrOlfice on Pitt street, a few
oors south of thd Railmad Etcl. 11r. L. is
out the last ton days of ever: month.

•

DR; F. IYZILLEIL,
-7EI ONIcEOPATIIIC I'IIY..6ICIA N. SUR
14.GEON,AND ACCODUBSUR, haring

succeeded Dr. Lippe, formerly practising. phy-
sician of this place, solicits the patrounge 01 :he
friends of his pre-decessm, uud shall be happy
to wait upon all who may favor him with a cull.

novl3.lm , .F. MI I.LER, M. D.

norizor.orAtnic
Practice of /!Medicine, Surgery and Obstarics

Drs. A. M. Cr Jr STAYMAN, respec.itill)
announce to did c tlzcns of Cnrhsic -anti vicinity

.that they have taken the (ace recently occu-
pied by Dr. Smith, in Stiudoiss's Row, and
will be happy: to attend to nll who may favor
them with a call in the var.ous branchco of
their profession. We are prepared to visit pa-

tients in the,country at any distance. Charges
moderate. laPki

woonium Z. 3311.3:1TZ,
WILL perlorm al

-4,111r..1F operations upon the
• teeth that may be re-

required for their preservation. Artificial teeth
inserted, from a single tooth to 1111 entire set, on
the most scientifieLprineiples. Diseases of the
mouth and,,irrebularities carefully treated. • 01-
lice at the residence of his brother, on North,
Pit( Street, Carlisle. ^

.
A CARD.

.r-r •W. 'MN-DEL, Surgeon DentiE4
informs hislormcr pairc—Aff-that-lie-htis-re- -

urned and will be glad to attend to
all calls in the line or his profeaaion. loet3l

aft. s.
OFFiCIi. in North Hanover street adjoining

Air. \Volt's store. Office hours, more par—-
ticularly from 7 to 9 o'clock, A. Al., and trait
5 to 7 o'clock, P. M. fjuneln'fil

WB3. IVX. PEN.IMOSM,
TTORN AT. LAW, q PiaCtice'iii

AL the several Courts of Cumberland county.
0 FFIC-6. in Main Street, in the room former-
y occupied byL. Brandebury. Esq.

GEORGE EGE,

JUSTICE QF THE PEACE. OV-
FICE at his roeidence, corner of 'Muhl street

and the Public Square, opposite Burkholder's
Hotel. In addition to the ditties ofJusrti,aof

the• Peace, will attend to all kinds of
such as deetle, utoetgages,. inaitures,
articles dl avcentuot, allies, &c.

Carlisle, up 8'49.

Fresh Drugs, 'Medicines, Sze. ET.c.

1. I yovo just received from Phi!alai.
phut raid New York very extensive
additions to my former 'stock •embra-

gib cing nearly every article of Medallic
now in use, together with Paints,

-0410,-Varnislies,lEurpennue,__Pothutterv,
Stationery, Fine Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,—
Ilrultes•ol almost every llCSCripi 1011, 1.5 an
endless variety of other articles, which 1 :no de-

---terminecl to sell,at the vEttv Lowl:ST prices.
All l'hysiciuns,. Country Merchants, Pedlars

nnd-pthers,-nreerespectfully-recinested nollu_te,s
the OLD STAND, as they may rest assured
that every article will be sold of a good quality,
and upon reasonable terms.

S. Era,foTT,
Main street. Carlisle.•11Iay 30

,

Plainfield Classical Academy,
!OCR AlI I.ES VL3T lA' CA 111.1SLL.

Tee Tenth Session will eoe,,,,nce • •110:\

r, .111.4Y-50, 1oal.

r 'IRO Institution has bmat nyrir-
AL ly tine years, duting inlir,h tintmnach ad-

- dutons-andmnprovements -have linen made an
-to render it One or the most contain lions aid
--convenient in the Stare.

In regard to healthfulness -it may'be men-
tioned that no case of serious Mr-hirers has oc-
curied in the institution sinus it seas toooded.
Its moral purity is attested by the laJt ihat
depraved associates, scenes of Vice, oud resorts
far dissipation have no existence in the neigh-
borhood.

The course of instruction comprises -all it c
branches required by the merchant, profession-

•al man or collegian. Also, modern languages,
vpcal and irtstromMital-music
II is-the-determination of, the Proprietor, that

the institution shall sustain the reputation it has
already--acquired for imparting thorough ill-

- struetion, and inculcating and. establish ng vir-
tuous principles in the ntinds of the youth sub-
mitted to his charge.

_

leans per +Session Five Months) $5O 550.
For catalogues containing references, Sex-,

address It K- BURNS,
Principal and Proprietor.

P. 0., Cumberland County, Fa.

warxr HALL ACADLIVEY.
Three miles Westof Harrisburg, Pa.

• TIIIS Institution will be open for incep--
iton of Student% on MONDAY', the Mit. of
May, next. The course of instruction will
embrace the vatioue branches of a therough
English Education, together widt the Latin,
Greek, French and Germm Languages, and
Vocal and Inatrumontal Music.

- TERMS: -

Doarding,`Washlttg and tuiron
in' the English Iriltnches per ces•
iion months)
Latin or Greek
French or German
Instrumental Music

For furtherinformationmddreesD. DENLINGER,
Principal, Ilurrisburg, Pamarchs.lY

*5O 00
5 00
5 00

1000

7316 SPBZNG A.C.A.IDEIIVZY.
•TIUS Inetituti.in will be open for the reerpr_

lion. of •students, on MONDAY., the sth of
May. All .the branches can sound English and
Classical Education willibe taught,and students
thoroughly quolifled for entering tiny class in

College. or hued for business life. '1 here will
be two sessions a year, the first conimeneme.
on the First Monday in May, andtheseeimil
cession on the first Monday in November, of
every year. Circulars will be furnished on ap-
plication in person or by letters ruldressed to, the
subscriber at Nowville P. 0., 'Cumberland co.
Pa.. W NN.

[9aply].. J. ALLEN BROWN, A vs't.

NOT.TOXI,• '1"10 Commissioners of Ctimberland comity

......f"skasZ.,proeur to inform the pithlic, that the n
ttngo of the Beard of Commissionersseil

• be het:Nntlthe second and fourth Ddondays of
esch7trio,A, at which time any persons Miring
business wyhmaid Board, will meet them ut
heir odido in Carlisle

Attest
" WM:RILEY, CPI

.-&vzi.lroara'rxt.drzykTv
• FOR A TRIFLE! '.„

A_ALL peraous wishing to -escue iheir oiler-
iy !rein fire without the aid 01 insureece

companies, should lowa their roofs covered with
Blake's Mead Imitation. Slate, or P,re avd
Wester Proqf Paint. A viol well •Ow red wl'h
this article will fait notch ',anger thee tie rto
ithplleted, sod will render it entirely Fife nod
"Water Proof'.This article can lie had cheep a
thillardwars.Stor.o dr

marl9. • JOIEN I'. LYNE.

FM=

voLurdiE Li. Ntiii.46
-011# LIFg-TIME.

TRANSLATED FROM rns asimArf
• When the world was created, and all crea-

tures assembled to tare theirlife-time appoint-
ed, tt o ass first adyancod, and asked how long
he was to lire. • _

. Thirty years,' replied Nature: .will that be
agreeable to thee?'

'Alas!' answered the ass;" 'it isa l'opg while!
Remember what' a wearisome existence mine'
will be; from morning until night I shall have
to bear.'heavy burdens, dragging 'cormsaelcs. ter
the mill, that others may eat bread, While ZI
shall have no encouragement norbe refreshedwith anything but blows and kicks. Give.**but a portion of that time, I pray!'gature was inovectwitheompassicirand pro.
staged to him but eighteen• years. Tho ass'
wontaway comforted, and thedog. came for-
ward.

,Ifow long (lost thou requiic to live?' asked
Nature; 'thirty years were tom many for thw t

ass, but will thou be contented , with them?'
kit thy.willthat I should?' replied the•

dog. Think how much I should have to rule
about; my feet Will not last so binga tiee;:
and, when I shall have lot myvoider forbarle-" ,
lng, and my teeth for_biting, what else shall D
bd fat for but to lie in a corner and growl?'

• ~Nature thought he was right, and gave him._
twelve years. The- apo then approached.

'Thou wilt, doubtlessovillingly live the thir-
ty years,' said Nature; thou wilt not itaTO to,
labor.as.the--ass and the dog. Life will her.
pleasant to thee.'

'Ah, no!' cried he; *writ may seem to oth-
ers but it will not be!' Should puddings even ,
rain down I shall have no spoon! I shall play
merry tricks, and excite laughter by my gri-
maces, and then be rewarded ivith_a_sour ap
ple. How often sorrow lies concealed behind!
a jest! •I shall not be ablo4o endure for thin
ty years.'

Nature tas gracious, and he received bu

At last came man healthy "and strong, andl
asked the measure of his days.

.will thirty years content thee?'
How short a time!'_exclaimed man: lwlien

I shall have built my. house and kindled a firer
on my own hearth—when the trees I shall have
planted are about to bloom and bear fruit—.
when. seem to. me_most_desirable,J.
shall die ! Oh, Nature!, grant me a longer pc•

'

' • Thou shalt have the eighteen years of, tho-
,,ass besides.'

'That is not yet enough,' replied'mnn: •

• 'Take likewise the twelveyears of the dog.'
• 'lt is not yet sufficient,' reiterated man;
give -me more

'1 gito thee, them-the ten years of the ape—-
in vain wilt thou crave more_!'

Man departed unsatisfied..
Thus man lives 'seventy years. The first

thirty are his human years and phss swiftly,
by. Ile is then healthy and•happy—lie labors-
cheerfully, and rejoices in his existence. Tho
eighteen years of the ass come next, and bur-
den upon burden is heaped upon him.; he car-
ries the corn that is to•feed others,, and blotto-
and kicks are the wages of his faithful service.-
The twelve years of the dog follow,-and he lo-
ses his teeth, and lies in a corner find- growls,
When these are gone, the apes ten years form ,

the conclusion. Then man, weak • and sillyrbecomes the sport of children. •
'

STATT: Or TII6 MATtli.r.T.-001111113 Ara 4 h1g11,.!
and make excellent 'nails.'

Snuff is 'going
Thread, 00 so; 110.0q10,0' to particulariza.
Ale is brisk, 'brisk.' •

Grindstones aro 'hoavy,' but will probably
"tt.

•Boots go on' as formerly.
Fire-crackers 'go oil' as laeretofora

11.1ienwber having done a mean: aotierip
says hoTelt as if the devil had aeon 'thrtUving.
dice for hie soul, and had just bane&sixes.-:
If we are not much mistaken; this M the :ray-
every body feels when ho stoops to duplicity.--

personmever sets a smaller value on himself,.
than the day he undermines somebody elso.

SINGULAII.—A late writer lathe Cultivator,.
says, that whatfior scythes hold their edge;
welt, depends altogether on whether the maze 1
works by tho day or tiFe. --former
will be compelled to 4' atop and sharpen" ova-
ry five minUtes, the latter, be says, will slash
away all day without thinking of aQueer,gritulatone-isn't it? ,

xeSI„,,A reverend sportsman- wllll once botieb.-.
ing of his infallible skill in- finding n hare.—
'lf I were a hare,' said a quaker° who- wan
present, I would 'take my seat in n ;place
where I Should be sure of not being disturbed
by thee,-from the first of January to the last.
of December.' Why, Isla° Tumid you- got'
'ln thy study.'

yEEY PATIIETIC.--A learned young lady be-
ing asked at a tea table if she evoeusedtitigari
replied:

have a diabolical, rOpugnitnee•
to sugar, for to my. insensible eogitaiions upon,
the subjUet, the tiavosity of the sugar nnllifies.
the flavonity of the tea, and renders it vastly
obnorlOus:". • -

••
' •

IEXPI:l.l.an.—A memberof tbp,Young Meida.
L'azy Club' Ines jest been expelled, for going at
a faster gait than a Walk. Therecusant iditaredin !mitigation of %sentence, the' fact that the
SlDirifi was after biro, but the society wits' in-
exortible.

xger' I tell yiin Susan, that, r n ill -commit
suicide if you ITon'tbav9 me.'

11, Jolin, no obon aki you hairi gir_on filo
ny proof of your affe'otiori, Imill believe that

you love me.'

Tv FAvou Irma .rn.r. WOJIEN.-41,. drunken
,

luau fell asleep, by, the,roadsitle? VI ere a, Pig
found 'Mai, and, began.to lick hie, znontl4:-7 -, ,

Wko'i3
jkat,4 capita tblng•itip to ye in

facUr wonieu:P' • .
„

. ,
,

ciivaSulidu ar(\sodletime4


